The Savage 385 Big Boy fulfils all big expectations
Savage’s new model the 385 Big Boy is the latest addition to their Punts and Dinghies range, with the
proven engineering integrity of Savage’s larger boats.
With proven design and welding construction techniques, Savage’s 385 Big Boy has been built to go the
distance.
Savage National Accounts Manager Cameron Wood says that this boat is a worthwhile purchase.
“When it comes to value for money, you can’t go past the 385 Big Boy, all the regular options that our
customers look for in boating value have been combined into a standard boat price.
“This is the most popular boat in Savage’s Punts and Dinghies range because of the fact that it can do a
lot more than most in its range,” he said.
This small but mighty boat is rated to a maximum 30 horsepower outboard, more than enough power to
comfortably embark on a fun filled adventure.
The latest of the Punts and Dinghies range boasts a 1.85 metre beam and reaches an overall length of
3.90 metres.
The 385 Big Boy has the capacity to carry four people in cruising comfort while having plenty of space to
carry fishing gear for a day on the water.
With a range of features the 385 Big Boy has proven to be a popular model, with front and rear bench
seats and bench seat flotation for passenger safety, short side rails and a short bowrail, two transom
handles and a carpeted fuel tank rack with much more included.
Savage also offer a range of optional extras on their Punts and Dinghies such as stripes, painted hull,
side pocket, bimini and envelope, transom step and rail and the option of an anchorwell.
The 385 Big Boy can be tailored to suit the needs of any boat enthusiast and is guaranteed by Savage
with a three year factory warranty.
For more information visit your local savage dealer or visit Savage’s new and updated website on
www.savageboats.net.au

This small but mighty boat ensures a great day out on the water

